What’s in Sex Ed?
For FCPS High School Children
Fairfax County School Board automatically enrolls every student in 80 hours of Sex Ed without parental
permission. Examples of controversial or age-inappropriate material in 2019-20 lessons appear below.
Special note on curriculum change: The School Board voted in 2018 to promote the daily sex drug known
as PrEP to high school students every year. Pre-exposure prophylaxis is controversial. Designed to inhibit
the acquisition of HIV (with a 10% failure rate) in the high-risk population of gay men with multiple sex
partners of unknown HIV status, AIDs Healthcare Foundation founder/director Michael Weinstein said
PrEP “will cause a ‘public health catastrophe’ by triggering a dangerous increase in risky sex.”
9th graders (14 years old)


“Imagine you have…red sores on your genitals…how will you tell your sexual partner?” (G9 HGD L5)



Daily sex drug PrEP is promoted (see note above). (G9 HGD L5)



“Sex assigned at birth”—The concept of male/female sex determined by biology has been removed—
students are taught their sex was merely “assigned at birth” (term promoted by transgender activists to
support sex can change agenda). (G9 HGD L5)



“Transgender” presented as positive option: “For most people, their gender identity is the same as
their biological sex assigned at birth. For some people, it is not the same. ‘Transgender’ describes an
individual whose gender identity…is different from the individual’s sex assigned at birth.” (G9 HGD L6)



“Most teens will not be sexually active as 9th graders but it is ok to start thinking about what might be
the right choice for you in the future.” (G9 HGD L4)



Repeated references to “anal sex” and “sexual partners.” “How will you tell your sexual partner…”
(G9 HGD L5)



Students instructed: “Teens can get prescription birth control without a parent.” (G9 HGD L4)

10th Graders (15 years old)


Promotes sex outside marriage: “The best choice for teenagers…is to practice abstinence from sexual
activity until they are in a mutually monogamous relationship.” (G10 HGD L4)



Lessons discuss “having an abortion.” (G10 HGD L2) “This lesson is about the options… keep and parent
a child, adoption, and abortion.” (G10 HGD L3)



Keeping abortion secret: “A young woman who feels she cannot tell her parents about her decision
may go before a judge who will decide whether she can have an abortion without notification and
consent from…parents/guardians.” (G10 HGD L3)
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“Some organizations and groups can help with this. They can help a young woman get a lawyer who
will help her prepare to talk with the judge and who will be with her in court. This service is free.”
(From teacher lesson plan; may tell students.) (G10 HGD L3)



Deception: “Emergency contraceptive pills may be taken up to five days after unprotected sex but are
more effective at preventing pregnancy the sooner they are taken.” But these pills work after
conception to end a newly-conceived life. (G10 HGD L2)



Daily sex drug PrEP is promoted (see note above). (G10 HGD L4)



“Sex assigned at birth”—The concept of male/female sex determined by biology has been removed—
students are taught their sex was merely “assigned at birth” (term promoted by transgender activists to
support sex can change agenda). (G10 HGD L5)



Transgender Identity presented as a positive option: “[S]ometimes the sex assigned at birth is different
than a person’s gender identity…Some individuals assigned the sex of male have a gender identity of
female.” (G10 HGD L5)

11th graders (16 years old)


Promotes sex outside marriage: “For individuals who choose to be sexually active, there are many
methods of contraception available.” “When two people decide to engage in sexual activity, it is
important that they…make an informed decision about contraception.” (G11 FLE L1)



Daily sex drug PrEP is promoted (see note above). (G11 FLE L1)

12th graders (17 years old)


“Deciding whether or not to be sexually active is a very personal decision.” (G12 FLE L2)



Deception: “It is true that almost 100% of sexually active individuals will contract an STI in their
lifetime.” (Not true for those who save sex for marriage and stay faithful in marriage.) (G12 FLE L2)



Daily sex drug PrEP is promoted (see note above). (G12 FLE L2)



Potential “sex partners” for teens: “What influences teens…[w]hy is it important to talk with a
potential sexual partner about contraception?” (G12 FLE L2)
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